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National Convention at Bal-

timore of Those Who
Have Made Good.

asked for a reopening and resubmission
to arbitration of the claim of the Ori-
noco Steamship cotnnnny ! for an Inter
national arbitration to Investigate the
rights of the Nsw York and Herniudes
Asphalt company and to establish jte
losses occasioned bv Injustice dune to
that company; for an arbitration hy The
Hague or other International tribunal of
the contentions arising out of the con-
tracts and concessions of the Orinoco
corporation and other oouosrna enjoying
rights under the Fitzgerald concession;
for a withdrawal of opposition to the
Crlohfleld concession or arbitration of
the ease; and for Indemnity for the ex-
pulsion of A. V. Jaurett, an American
eltlserf. from Venezuela. Behind eacn
one of these' five claims Is a history
which fills volumes with contradictory,
confusing and controveraal disputations.

The most Interesting and Important
esses are those of the New York and
Hermudes Asphalt company. whose

UNEQUALED AT ANY OTHER TIME
Font" Technical Wars on His

WE INAUGURATE A QEAN-U- P SAlE AND MAKE THESE FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN PRICE(Jolted Press Laaaett Wire.)Hands at Once and Worry Baltimore. Md., Aug. 1. That the ne- -
Wro Is not unfit for businessinff Him Not at All Tells

roper ty was seized by Venezuela arterrhe company had spent IMS, 000 to aid
a revolution against Castro led by Gen-
eral Mates; and the Orinoco Steamship
company claim, which has been once
passed upon by a court, of arbitration.

United States to Go To,
add tpr municipal responsibility la
shown by the presence at the ninth an-
nual meeting of the National Negro
Business league, In session here, ofno tact mat tne united Htates rtruwiand It Goes, Some.
scores of colored men who have made
a success In commercial enterprises and
of representatives of several prosperous

to abide by he decision In the Orinoco
Steamship rase In Castro's chief reason
for declining to arbitrate other oases.

Case Arbitration Didn't Bottle.
Knt In,..-- .... " . -- , m hH etlti filled towns controlled entirely ny negroee.

More than 60( delegates from varioushis rivals and assumed full power in parts or the country are present.
The uatherltiu was called to order InCaracas he discovered that he was tneBy FRKHERIO J. RASKIN.

(Copyright. 1008. by Frederic J. HaskltO
Washington. D. C. Aug. 19. Technic-

ally at war with four nations, the re

heir to a troublesome lot of unpam
bills. The collectors were Importunate the Sharp Street Memorial Methodist

Episcopal church this morning by the
president. Hooker T. Washington of Tus- -
kegee Institute. After an Invocation and

and one day Castro found his ports
blockaded by tho combined naval powers
of Ureal Britain, Germany and 1 1 I v.
That lliroa aur-- liliwtrl Should

public of the United States of Venezuela

Jump on little Venezuela seemed farci-
cal, but nevertheless they stopped com

CLEAN-U- P SALE ON BROK-
EN LOTS OF MEN'S TROUS-
ERS; $3.00 and $3.50 trousers,
light and dark effects, in striped
worsteds, sold regularly $3.00
and $3.50. Clean-u- p price. $1.85

Is all will be asked for SUITS origin-
ally priced at $15.00 and $16.0; made
of purr worsted, in fancy patterns of
all descriptions; made by best makers
in America. None sold formerly for
less than $15.00 and $16.50. Clean-u- p

price $8.85

IS ALL WILL BE ASKED
FOR SUITS origrinally priced at
$12.50. The fabric are wor-

steds and homespuns. Sold all
season for $12.50 Sale
price $5.95

merce, occasioned a coal famine tn tara- -

oas and caused a great light to break
in upon the consciousness or cipriano
Castro. That gentleman's government
agreed to arbitrate everything wnn
everybody.

Bo it happened tnat in tne summer u
190.1 there were ten full International

several selections of musle the mem-
bers of the league were officially greet-
ed on behalf of the state of Maryland,
the city of Baltimore and the local ne-
gro business men. These formalities
concluded the league entered upon the
real business of the convention.

The gathering will be in session threedays and during, that time the welfare
and progress of the race will be ex-
haustively discussed by negroes whose
success in business and professional
fursults has qualified them to speak on

The league, as Its name
Indicates, concerns Itself strictly with
the "negro In business," and excludes
other subjects. The reports that the
present convention will give an official
expression of Its views In regard to the
presidential contest now on are pro-
nounced to be without foundation by the
officers and leading members of the
league.

The address of Booker Washington is

arbitration commissions assembled In
Caracas, not to mention another set of
French commissioners. Arbitration was
the order of the day. Among other
claims presented was that of the Ori-
noco Stcamshlo company. It asked for

We mean to clean up our entire line of Summer Underwear.
Every garment specially priced.

40c grade at.. 25 65c kinds for.. 45 $1.00 values at 8(tyMen's Underw'r

In actually more rannull and peaceful
than ever before In Its history. In the
yea of the world a freebooter and a

tyrant. Clprlano Castro 'at home la the
one great man who has given Venezuela
a semblance of Internal peace and or-

der. Under Castro's leadership, Ven-
ezuela has violated every ordinance and
convention of International propriety.
Yet Castro's diplomacy has been uni-
formly successful, from the Venezuelan
point of view.
f Just now there are no dlploniatlo re-
lations between Venezuela and the Uni-
ted States. France, The Netherlands or
Colombia. The Dutch quarrel assumed
the proportions of a war cloud, and the
Dutch navy has been making demonstra-
tions In West Indian waters. The French
quarrel Is but one of a long succession
of ruptures, this one being' precipitated
by the personality of the French rep-
resentative in Caracas. The Dutch
quarrel had many causes, the graves
being the Dutch minister's publication,
of an article reflecting upon Venezuola-an-

Castro's Indifference to the spread
of tvuhonlc nine-lie- . which seriously

a Judgment for 11. 401, 599.03. The ques
tion rinauy got up to ur. Harry narge.
the Dutch umpire selected bv the queen
of Holland. He granted the company

per cent of Its claim, or lii,t..The company was not satisfied, and
neither was the American government to oe delivered at tonights session.Therefore tho Washington authorities
Immediately nsked for a revision of the

MEN'S SHOES
$3.00 VALUES 25

MEN'S SHOES
$3.50 VALUES J gjj

Speakers to bo heard at tho sessions of
MEN'S SHOES
$2.50 GRADE jjjj gj

MEN'S SHOES
$2.00 VALUE JJJ j

rsday and Friday will Include renre- -nu
sentative negro business and profession- -
al men of Mississippi, Oklahoma, Texas

case, alleging that certain grave ami
gross errors were committed In the
original trial. Tho American govern-
ment has ever since Insisted upon the
reopening of this case, and Castro has

Kansas. Pennsylvania. Virginia Colore
threatened the neighboring Dutch island
of Curacao. The quarrel with Colombia

do, Georgia, Ohio, Loulsina, Florida and
several other states. Bishop Scott of
I.Iberia will speak on the suhfect of the
business development of Africa.Is an ancient feud or cnnrnciensua

origin and history.
Even an Ingrate Has Memory.

Ho far as Venezuela la concerned, its
most serious quarrel Is with the United

declined.
Castro Ufuses to Reopen.

When the American minister, W. W.
Russell, gave a receipt for money paid
over to the United States to satisfy
American claims, he expressly declared
that no money received wmild be ap-

plied' to the payment of the Orinoco
Steamship company award. The Castro
government replied that It didn't care
what the American government did with

that Venezuela would pay

VIM 0
WE BACK EVERY PURCHASE BY OUR BROADEST OF ALL GUARANTEES: "THE STORE
THAT RIGHTS THE WRONG," WHICH MEANS YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

Chicago clothing qo.Plates of America. Every i.ar.in-Am-nrn- n

ciuntrv leans to some extent up
on tlie arm of the powerful "republic
of the north." as our country is Known
south of Mexico. The Monroe Doctrine. OF FISH UKwhiri t.atArA fhn numose 'of this na the total amount as awarded by the

mired commissions, and that Its anxietytion to protect the weaker ropubllcs of
the western world, was proinuisaieu m
a time when the T.nltod ..States Itself 69-7- 1 THIRD STREXT, Between Oak and PineSOL GARDL. Proprietor

nIM Vsflss!!!!!! ''l.llllllstslsWriaaastfMsjaVNflhl nrtir u rmimisirirr srnrr Trnmr
Anglo-America- n Commis-

sion at Work Under
Becent Treaty.

about the matter would cease with that
payment. The American minister was
reminded In that correspondence of how
John Hav had refused point blank to
reopen, at the request of Salvador, a
case which had been arbitrated with
that country.

Mr. Hoot In pressing his claims had
already gently called attention to the
fact that the United States once con-
sented to a reopening of an arbitrated
case at the request of Venezuela Itself,
sotting aside the arbitral award of the

ers, who are given to anarchistic move-
ments and strikes. The Society of Cof-
fee Merchants of this city have con-
gratulated the Ban Pablo planters on
their good fortune in finding a European
market and getting rid of European
anarchists.

the best attended gatherings the veter-
ans have held In recent years. Between
1,500 and 2,000 veterans. sons and
daughters and other visiter, ate ex-
pected. The large attendance, the pres-
ence of prominent speakers and' the
elaborate program of entertainment
combine to give promise of one of the
most successful reunions ever held by
the North Carolina veterans.

trnited Press Leaned Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. ID. The In-

ternational fisheries commission ap-
pointed to draw up a uniform code of

commission of 1S66, consenting to a
fresh arbitration, and abiding by Its de-
cision, which saved the government of
Veneimnla over 1 1.000. 000. But Castro

was a weakling. It was vitalized and
emphasized many years later when this
country risked a third war with Kng-lan- d

in defending the interests of
The Venezuelans remember

these things, even If they have no grat-
itude, and they depend much upon the
Monroe Doctrine.

The state department softly declares
that tho cessation of diplomatic rela-
tions between this country and Venez-
uela wns not a hostile rupture, but
rather a withdrawal of representation,
signifying displeasure. To those who
have no mind for splitting hairs betwixt
nor' and nor'east, the diplomatic situa-
tion is J list this: Venezuela refused to
accede to the demands of the United
States for arbitration of some claims
and for the rearbltrntlon of another.
After more than two years of fruitless
endeavor, the American government
showed its indignation by withdrawing
Its legation from Caracas and ending
diplomatic relations. Two weeks later
Castro replied in kind, said "You're an-

other!" and withdrew his representative

Progressive league. The meeting will
discuss plans for carrying on the Bryan
campaign throughout the New England
states and will pay particular attention
to the state contest now on in Vermont,
which state is to hold its election 19
days hence. It is desired that the
Democrats make a good showing in th- -

election for the effect It may nave on
the campaign in other states.

Dr. Broughton to Europe.
New York. Aug. 19. Dr. Len a.

Broughton, the noted preacher of At-
lanta, Ga., sails today for London, where,
he is to fill the pulult of Dr. a. Camp-
bell Morgan during the next two
months.

still savs that this Orinoco Steamship iaws for the fisheries lying between

E. II. H. LIKENS

SOII TO TEDDY

Killing of Bio-- , Brown B'ar
Brings Plaudits for

Young Eoland.

DEMOCRATS PLAX
FOR NEW ENGLANDandT Venezuela agreed to abide by tho nada and the United States is in the

city. It is composed of Professordecision of the tribunal, and thai vene
ruela is abiding by it

Japanese Immigration.
(tTnltMl Pre Leased Wire.)

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 19. Eight hun-
dred Japanese Immigrants, recently ar-
rived, have been distributed amopg the
coffee plantations of San Pablo to re-
place the Italian and Portuguese labor

One of tha Stiontfest Claims.
The claim f the Orinoco Steamship

(Rpeelnl PUpatoh tn The Jinrnal.)
BurMngten, Vt., Aug. 19. Arrange-

ments have been concluded for the
here tomorrow of a three days' re

of the New England Democratic
company, which the jjutcti umpire cut
to d per cent, is one or tne oesi sup- -

David btarr Jordan, president of Ice-
land Stanford university, and S. T. Bas-ted- o

of Ottawa, who represents Great
Britain. With them are H. R. Stolz
of San Francisco, the official secretary
of tho commission, and Dr. W. B. Ever-ma-

a world famed biologist, who Is
head of the bureau of fisheries at Wash-
ington, I) C.

It is not the intention of the com-
mission to hold any public sittings, but
it will spend a week on tho coast gath

norted of the American claims. 1 lie
company was organized In New Jersey
in 1901: and succeeciea to ine rigius 01 St(United Pres I.epd Wire.)

Klamath Falls. Or.. Aug. 19 "Sav. If

an English company which was tour
vears older. This company has the right
of exclusive navlg-atio- of certain navi-
gable courses of the Orinoco river. This
right was terminated by an evocuttve
decree of Venezuela in 1900. The chief
claim for damages is based on the in

that kid's as good at killln' off theering information respecting fisheries
In the Straits of San Juan de Fuca and bear that Inhabit Wall street as he is
the Gulf of Georgia. Professor Jordan

from Washington. And there you are.
Vetoaar Settle Nor Fight.

When this quarrel first started,
John flay, secretary of state, thought
to bring things to a head. Ho said.
In substance, to President Castro,
"Arbitrate or fight." Castro replied, In
substance, "I'll do neither." And he
hasn't. As a matter of fact, the most
bellicose feature of the American-Venezuela- n

quarrel has been the some-
what embittered controversy In the
United States between former Assist

stated that they were acting tn accord killln' the bear that roam these Oregon
wools, he's a dandy."

Thli is what Henry Clay, hunter and
guide, snld today when he and Roland

ance with a treaty between Great Brit-
ain and the United States, signed last
Apru, wnen u v.is agreed to appoint a Uarrlman, son or i:. t. tiarnmnn. re

jury caused by the breaking of the con-
tract by the decree of October 5, 1900,
which was promulgated nearly two
vears before the American company was
In existence. But as the English com-
pany transferred Its claims against
Venezuela among Us other assets, and
as the protocol of arbitration expressly
Included the consideration of all claims

commission to draw up statutes. Hi turned to Pelican Uodge, the Harriman
wui ue muir uuiy io gnuier ail possible summer home here, with a huge browninformation and prepare a report to be 'bear that young Roland had killed,
presented before January 1, 1909. Harriman was more pleased than If

"possessed'' bv citizens of the united he had bought another transcontinental
railroad, and Roland is called "Teddy
Roosevelt" today In honor of his prow- -Low Rates to Chicago.

ant Secretary of State francs i ti.
Ixomls and former Minister Herbert
V. Bowen, between rival asphalt con-

cerns, and between press agents In-

spired bv rival Interests.
Ons faction declares that Castro Is

th wickedest man on earth, an Andean
cattle thief who has made himself a
dictator In opposition to the will of
his people and In defiance of every law
of deTency. Another line of press

Extremely low round-tri- p rates to ess with tho rifle.
Chicago and other eastern points on The bear was brought down at the
sale August 21 find 1' 2 via tlie Chicago ' first shot. Henry 1 lay says it w;ts
& Northwestern lines. For full lnfor- - really remarkable for anyone, even an
matlon, apply to R. V. Holder, general old hand at tho game,
agent, 122-- B Third street. Harriman has ordered more supplies

iiid will stay here as Ions as the fis.'i- -

States, the American government took
up the case at once.

Castro Asks Wfeat's th Use 7

The contention of the American gov-
ernment for a revision of the arbitral
awafrd in this case is the chief argu-
ment used by Castro in opposition to
arbitration. So far as he is concerned,
arbitration hasn't kept htm out of
trouble. In 1902 his ports were block

Counterfeits,
Head what one of the GREATEST NEWSPAPERS IN" AMERICA has to

Bay on this subject:
" The manufacturers of Oastoria have been compelled to spend hundreds of

thousands of dollars to familiarize the public with the signature of Ohas. H. Fletcher.
This has been necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeiting the Oastoria trade-
mark. This counterfeiting is a crime not only against the proprietors of Oastoria,
but against the growing generation. All persons should be careful to see that
Oastoria bears the signature of Ohas. H. Fletcher, if they would guard the health
of their children. Parents, and mothers in particular, ought to carefully examine
the Oastoria advertisements which have been appearing in this paper, and to re-

member that the wrapper of every bottle of genuine Oastoria bears the fac-simi- la

signature of Ohas, H. Fletcher, under whose supervision has been manufactured
continuously for Over thirty years. Philadelphia Bulletin.

nti snda mit literature which rte- - ng is good.
Clares that the asphalt trust Is kecpinp DESERTED NAVY:

FOUND IN ARMY
up an unending stream or ties onout
the noble Cestio. who, from sheer
force of character and patriotic Im-

pulse, rose from the humblest begin
LONDON FINANCIERS

STUDY INTERESTning to his present exalted station
Boot Admitted Divided Xiffhts.

aded by three of tho great powers. A
year later hn arbitrated his disputes
with all nations and was at peace.
Within two years, by whose fault let
the records tell, Castro was again in a
quurrel with almost every nation on
earth. And now he Is threatened with
actual war by Holland, by that peaceful
little nation whose capital at The llngue
has been agreed upon by all the powers'
and Andrew Carnegie as the most ap-
propriate roost for the dove of peace.
Indeed, it seems that Castro would

The United fitntes wnt a special
immiMlnnrr. Judt'e vlllinm J. (al

U'nltod Press I.rased Wire.)
Vallejo, Cat., Aug. 19. Sergeant John

P. Johnson, alias Sergeant Richard I'.
Jenkins, has been arrested as a de-

serter from the navy, although he Is
now a sergeant in the army. Johnson
was brought here today by Sergeant
Latimer of the marine corns to face a

noun of Chlra.co, to Venezuela to in-

vestigate the status of the claims of
Americana aealnst that country. His

ap
ruffling its feuthers in anger.

(rnltrd Vrt'Pa lasi'd W'lrp.,
London, Aug. 19 - The financiers of

London are jus! now oc-up- d In the
consideration of three phases of the
money question the rate of Interest
now reigning in the capital, the direc-
tion of loans and the munner m which
this subject of Interest is regarde In
the United States. The general opinion
is that the low rates of interest wi'l
prevail a long time. The only inpltal-lst- s

who oppose this belief are the ex-

perts of Iximbard street. The Hunk of
Kngland lowered Its rates to 5 per cent
In July, but with the expectation that
It may advance rates gradually to 4 per
cent. A reason for this belief is that

SMALLPOX BREAKS
OUT IN BRAZIL

court-marti- al on the charge of having
deh-Ttc- from the marine corps In 1902
while in charge of a recruiting stationat Dulutli. Minn. He Is also charged
with having taken some of the funds
from the office when he leftShortly after he left Duluth Johnson
Joined the Eighth Infantry. U. 8. A., and
soon became a sergeant. He served In
the Philippines and It was at Manila
that he was recognized as the marine

Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Conger Bros, of St. Paul, Minn., say: "Fletcher'8 Castorla Is certaJnlT

report to the state department, al-

though not public, caused Mr. Root
to say in a letter "that there were
questions apropriate for Judicial
decision and upontthe raising of which
a situation was presented calllntr for an
equitable adjustment of differences,
and which cannot properly be disposed
of by a simple demand based upon the
Idea, that all the rig-ti- ta on one slds."

Undoubtedly there ore two sides to
the question. Perhaps neither side Is
wholly rlsiit In its contentions. Cer-
tainly there Is no inenns by which an
ordinary American citizen can today de-
ride which side has the preponderance
of rlKht. A Judicial ascertainment may
la had, some day. anil the whole sub-
ject may be bared to the critical

of the impartial. Until then,
there la always an unsettled question.

Vnols Sam's Flva Claims.

(United Presa Leased Wlre.l
Buenos Ayres. .Aug. 19. It has Just corps sergeant. He was going aboard the all the banks of the continent continue

guarding gold in spite of the fact thatbeen learned here that last week there full of merit and worthy of recommendation "were 151 fatal cases of smallnox and ' "1' ' i nwiwnn v, jir. W.IH KPCn DV
Captain John C. Reed of the marine there ar" Tat q'!f n,it "f

1 here has beencorps, who is stationed at Manila Reed in in Berlin
cabled "n normous Issue of hank notes fromto Washington and when John- -

50 of tuberculosis on the coast of Brazil
The Jrlbes occupying the valley of

thA Chnco hum hcn artiHn.H Kv K

government troop after a struggle of son arrived at Monterey he was arrested. German sources, offered for discount In
this market, a part In bills of the publl--
treasury and a part guaranteed by
French banks.

levun, inn ine iroops are Kept quar-
tered among them.

1 he papers of the South Atlantle sro GRADE CRIMIXALS;
SAVE THE BEST

much occupied with the Tacna-Arle- a

To, summarize briefly. the United
Btafes has five claims which ft has bee-- j

UtjFlnK trpnn the government of Vene- -

FORT FLAGLER GETS
NEW GTXS

r-- at .i: r ' ,,Tn ti i

dispute between Chile and Peru.
Dispatches from London to the Bra-

zilian government have prohibited theImportation of Brazilian alfalfa.
1 nim . .1 I ALCOHOL 3 PER Centruela. 1 ne wasnintcton government

C O. A. Loder, of PbUadelphla, Pa., sayt: Tor 20 years we haTe gold
Fletcher's Castorla and are pleased to state that It has glren universal
satisfaction."

The Scholtz Drag Co., of Denver, Colo., says: "Fletcher's Caatoria has
surely become a household word. Seemingly every family where there

"are children usee it."
Hoagland Mansfield, of Boston, Mass., say: "We have nothing but

good to say about your Castorla and we do not hesitate to give It our
enquallfled endorsement." lt

Rlker s Drug Stores, of New York City, say: "Fletcher's Castorla Is one
of the oldest and moat popular preparations In our stores. We have
nothing but good to say about It"

Wolff-Wilso- Drug Co.. of St Louis, Mo., says: "Of the thousands of
patent medicines for which we have demand there are a very few ot
them that we can conscientiously recommend and your Castorla Is in-

cluded In this few."

ANrgetablerVeparatlontrAs
similarly ttefbotfandRpgut
ting tlie StooadB aodBowes i

(Tnlted Pres. LaS Vlre.t
Sacramento. Cal., Aug. 19. Warden

Rellly of Folsom penitentiary is work-In- c

on a system of elaself lcatlon bv
whhli the prisoners detained there wifl
b divided Into three croups composed

(t nltd Ptm Ieaaw! Wlr

Port Townsend. Wash. Aug 1 ! As
ths result of a series of tests conducted
at Fort Flagler. Tuesday, that p.-s-: Willi

Promotes DiestiotuCltffrfi

i respectively of first termers, medium
bad characters and Incorrlgibles. Each
class wlil have separate quarters and
will be kept entirely apart.

By this means Warden Rellly hopes
o brlha: s nit a errater percen-- e of

j reformations, espe.-iaii- among first of-- Ifenders. Thee are frequently contam- -
innted under the present system by con-
tact with the life sentence men and

soon ba augmented tv the aiMinon "r
Six -- !nrh rifles. I nder the direction
of Captain Shinkel, who rome- - from
the war department, trials of ech nf
the pieces were given with the heaviest
shots permitted The result thus fnr
has ben satisfactory

The gjuns will be ready for enmmts- -

sion as soon as the favorable r'p rt of

ness and rWontain$ acsha--
3 I J f."
;J8 OjiiniXarphine nor Mtar-r- l

hot n Ait c otic.Incorrigible am! bee.ime eonflrmed the inspector Is anpri'vrd
criminals merely through association. j A further test of new inrnnm! for

The reforms st Folsom will be made ' the f'uffst sound frn-- t 111 he con- -
risible by the completion of new build- - ducted bv CantAIn 8hinkel at Fcrt Cars now under construction. A new , ser today JUimmce it nouse ronismine accommodations V"lth a favorable ou'com of the work

for Son prisoners bring built. There to be done there, the fortttVatinn power
of the district will be increased by 10will aiso he a new hulldlng for thshousirg of 10(1 irane prisoners.

As Good As It Looks.
P. & G. Naphtha Soap is white, firm,

well-mad-e. It looks good and
it is as good as it looks.

Take a cake of P. & G. Naphtha Soap in one hand
and a cake of any other naphtha soap in the other.

Compare them!
One is white, firm, well-mad- e. It looks good; ' is

good.

The other is but, never mind about the other. What
you are interested in is P. & G. Naphtha Soap.

The superiority of P. $J3. Naphtha Soap is proven,
first, by the color of it and, second, by the fact that it is
harder than any other naphtha soap.

The color shows that there is no rosin in P. &: G.
Naphtha Soap. Some naphtha soaps contain as much as

S rosin., P. & G. Naphtha Somp contains none.

The hardness indicates that it will last longer; will

i modern equipped coast defense

D. R Dyehe 4 Co., of Chicago, Tlla., sy: The Increasing demand for
your Castorla shows that a discriminating public is not slow to seek
out a remedy of merit and once convinced that it does all and area
more than claimed they do not hesitate to recommend it to their friends.1

The Owl Drug Co., of Ban Francisco. Cal, says: "We have always
been s believer In the "original man protection' and have been particular
sever to a4.! anything but the genuine and original Castorla (Fletcher's).
We have ruaoy calls every day for this article from people who say they
would not be without it tn their homes."

GENUINE OASTORIA ALWAYS

'MaVxaaVe
en W- -

fHILDERS LOOKED VAGRAXT WIRELESS
MESSAGES RECEIVEDLIKE A SAGE HEX Averted Rnw dv forCWV

twn . our onaai.uusTisn. r-- r r - t i

Worms jTtrvrjisirmsJrwTts'ni'nn iiiiih. nm 11 . auk i ina i i

ncss anl Loss or Sua.this auction is ( hsrles Clvldern. who a .. o.,,r, . of S7 Eein tia Signature ofwas m:'ltn fir a Mge hen by pa.rty Ri.hl RtiM . r. .intli- rerelv- -

ratSnlt SifUtVT afwhom he was hunt- - m, wandering wireless mg from. " 7 '.

inc. ' riiiwi H1 leg ths steamers of the world ii!ng th
!n nirn-n- oi i m sreouni or ine de-- Atlantic ocean, while thev CAHnot

In gettlrg h!m to a doctor there Is I mnntcata with .cn nihrr These va- -
NEW YORK.dr,ger rf f jond poisoning grant . messages arrive either in tra

midst nf itormi or tn ths morning be-
fore ths Aiwn of day.Ha by Wkiw at A bury Park.

ao more woric ana is therefore, more
j s.pe1l rtaretf-- t" Tbt Jowraal I

Astniry Park. Aug 1 Wtth the !ev
i t'n of. a nrnlnl queen tcvdif Anbury
'Park's eighteenth annual ba h v ihow Is
I inaugurated un1er most nromsllnc

The Kind You Haye Always BougJit .

In Uco For Over 30 Yeirc.

North Carolina (VfeeTates.
tseetal Dlsek ta TV Jevrsal

. Winston Baiem. N. C-- . Aug If
Score-- of visitors ara In Wlnston-Hale- m

anil the number la being (ncreasad with
th arrivaj ef T9ir The oervsloa
Is the annual reunion of the "North Care-Un- a

airlstnn erf the l'nl4 Ooefederare
VatarmDa. wfclch premiaaa to M af

J srusrtc Th feMrttts will continue
for nearly a ek Mpra thaw (60 rhll- -P. h G.' Naphtha Sop is for !t in almmt ererjr tract Cojry ef Wraryer,r ertf re1 rnr th hanr parade.

) la U cbitf tvt)l at Ik carat,r - i".
r


